
io

nnd tho armory is turning out 125 rifles
or carbines per day under the appro
priation made last year. Ail tne ammu
nition for small arms now made is sup
nlicd with smokeless powder of Ameri-

ran manufacture, and of satisfactory
mialitv. The secretary says the Missis
sippi river commission bus decided to
liscntitinne the nlan to improve the rive
by bank protection, and adopt dredging
channels in snoni places nnu maintain
In with state and local of
fective levee systems. With this change
of policy the minority believe tne func-
tion of the commission is Rood and work
should be turned over to the secretary

Three hundred Anache prisoners of
Goronimo's hand, the secretary says
have led a just pastoral life at Fort Sill
and have reached a con
dition. He recommends that in time ti
tip to 30,000 acres which they ocoupiei
lw nennired hv the covcrnmelit and tha
they then be placed under the control of
the Indian bureau.

The report shows total expenditures for
the year oi which .pi,i.,
7!K was for salaries and cominem-i- i

in the wnr office at Washington, whic
linwK rt snvinif of $382,750 from the

expenditure under the same head for
the year ln'.a. J ne aggroguie oi uji
propriations for the department unex
linn iIihI ii nil turned back into the gov
eminent fund of the treasury at the end
at the last bscal year was xi,ms,VM.

In closing his last report the seere
tary says:

"I have satisfaction in placing on roc
irrl mv hiirh nnnreeintion of the char

acter, ability and zeal of the oflicers of
our army, and the general spirit of loy
nltv nnd nntriotie insiiiration which tier
vndc its ranks. To these ollicers and
men, and to the heads of dejHirtinents in
the war office, all of whom have given
faithful support to the administration of
this department, I make the ucKnowi
element which is their due."

4
SANDSTONE COMBINE.

AH the Quarries to Be Included in One
uig i:orporniion.

Cleveland. O.. Nov. 20. Before the
boirinninir of the new year a big corpora
tion will be formed embracing practically
nil the sandstone quarry interests of the
United States. Practically nil the build
ing sandstone quarried in this country
fast of the Rocky mountains come from
northern Ohio. The only other place
where it is found is in a small spot near
Denver. The capitalists that will form
a part of the corimration are the .Malum1
Stone company of Euclid and Amherst.
().; Cleveland Stone company, quarries at
Heroa and Amherst; Forest l.ity Mom
company, quarries at Euclid and Colum
bia Centre, ().; Mussy Stone company,
quarries at Eucklid and Amherst, O.;
Klyria Stone company, quarries at tjraf-ton- ,

O.; Bailey Stone company, quar-
ries at Berlin Heights, (.; Bryant Stone
company, quarries at Elyria, O.; Ohio
Stone company, quarries at Independ
once. O.

A year ago these companies came to
gether and made a price agreement. Tin:
agreement has been kept, and now it is
thought best to solidify it by means of
one great corporation. It is estimated
that u saving of 10 per cent will he made
m operating excuses alone. The capi-
tal will be $5,000,000, and the intention
in to buy all the small quarries not in
(hp combine.

HANGED MAN RESUSCITATED.

A Negro Supposisl to Be Dead is Said to
Be Alive.

' Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 20. A special
from Tuskegee, Ala., says:

Last Firdny a negro named Henry
Dawson was hanged here for murder by
the sheriff. He was a large,
and when the trap was sprung, fell so
hard he almost broke the rope. Fifteen
minutes after the fall ho was cut down
ii ml the physicians pronounced him to
be dead from strangulation. His body
was tumid over to his friends for burial,
who put it in a large, black cotlin, start-
ed with it in a wagon for the Buchanan
place several miles distant, where they
pronounced the benediction.

A negro named Beiiben Uice now
comes forward with the statement that
Dawson is not dead: that as soon as
the wagon was outside of town the lid
of the collin was pried off and whisky
and other restoratives applied, with the
result that the supposed corpse was re-

suscitated, and after an hour or two was
recovered sufficiently to walk. The evi-
dence as to the truth of the statement
is that the negroes having the remains
in charge have left the neighborhood,
and no evidence of a new grave can be
found about the Buchanan place.

MONEYED MAN MISSING.
St. Louis, Nov. lit). A number of city

detectives are milking a vigorous effort
to solve the mysterious disappearance
of Michael Kudayeff, a wealthy real es-

tate man of New York City, wIiobo rel-
atives fear he has met with foul play
somewhere in this vicinity. Kudayeff
left New Y'ork Inst May, intending to
visit Colorado for his health. Before
starting he shipped his trunk to his cous-
in, living in St. Louis, saying he would
stop and visit him. He did not come,
but about a month ago his cousin re-
ceived a letter from him, dated Denver,
which stated that the writer intended
to start oast in a few days.

Since then Mr. Harwitss has had no
word from his relative. It is the form-
er's opinion that Rtiduyoff has been foul-
ly dealt with. Kudayeff had about $1000
in his possession when he left New
York.

DESOTKUCTIVE BLAZE.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 20. Nearly the

entire business portion of the town of
Leavenworth, the headquarters of the
Cascade division of the Grout Northern
rairoad; was burned today. Leaven-
worth is a thriving town of nbout 1000
people, inhabited by railroad men and
miners.

TEXAS CONFERENCE.
Bastrop, Tex., Nov. 20. (Specinl.)

The second session of the Texns confer-
ence was opened with devotional exer-
cises by Dr. Philpott. The day was de-
voted to routine business and thanksgiv-
ing services, at which Bishop Henrix
preached an eloquent sermon.

LIVE SOCK ASSOCIATION.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 27. (Special.)
A meeting of the executive committee

of the Texas Live Stock association was
held here today with a full attendance.
It was decided to hold the next annual
convention of the association in San An-
tonio, beginning Mafch 8, 1897.

DANGEROUSLY STABBED.
Denison, Tex., Nov. 27. (Special.)

This morning, at 3:30 o'clock, Ed Stegal,
living near Sherman, was brought to this
city in a dangerous condition. He had
been stabbed once in the head and face,
once under the shoulder blnde and once
over the heart, the two latter wounds
penetrating the cavity. Dr. Booth pro-
nounced his condition as very serious, and
the wounds likely to prove fatal. A war-
rant was sworn out for the arrest of Tom
Lambert, charged with the cutting, but
as yet he has not been apprehended. The
two boys.Stegal and Lambert, are cousins,
and were at a dance at the Collins farm,
three miles south of the city, where the
stabling occurred.

GAMES ON 1 ill.
PENNSYLVANIA DEFEATED COR-

NELL BOYS BY A SCORE OF

32 TO 10.

Ill GAME PLAYED III CHICAGO

In Which the University of Chicago De-

feated the University of Michigan-Bos- ton

Athletic Club Defeated
By Chicago Athletic Club.

Philadelphia, Nov. 20. Pennsylvania,
32; Cornell, 10. The Pennsylvania font-tra- il

eleven wound up the season of
1890 by playing pretty much the same
kind of a game as she has done all along,
at times brilliant, while at other times
it would have put to shame a lot of
school boys.

Cornell played a brilliant game through-
out. With the exception of Bassford at
quarter then play was of the most per-

fect, and bad it not been for the fact
that tb- - ttain was so much lighter than
the red and blue there would not have
been 32 points scored againt them. There
were few attempts at tricks by either
side. The interference oi the Cornell
team was nlwuys up to the standard,
which partially accounted for the brill-

iant dashes by Beach and McKeever.
It was due almost entirely to the mag-
nificent playing of Cornell's back field
that both of their touch downs were
made. By steady plunges in the out line
and an occasional run around the ends.
McKeever, Ritchie and Beach got the
ball over the red and blue goal line
twice. Thost- - players seemed to be nil
over the field at the snme time, and the
playing of and Taussig on the ends
was also in illinnr. iney got aown un- -

icr kicks umarkiiblc fast and tackled
ike funds.

For Pennsylvania Woodruff. Minds,
Farrar. UiT nheinier nnd Wharton did
Unc work. The game was witnessed by
17,000

1 he line-u- p was as follows:
Pennsylvania Position Cornell
Boyle (Hodges). .Left End . . . .Tracey
Ilffenheim Left Tackle White
Woodruff Loft Guard Reed
Overfield Center ... . . . Fennell
Wharton Right Guard ....Clarke
Farrar . . . .Right Tackle . . .Sweetlauil
Dicksnn K'ght End . . . . .Taussig
Weeks Ouarlcrbiick . . Bassford
Colbert . ..I'ft Half Back ...McKeever
Morice Right Half Back Beach
Minds Fullback Ritchie

INDOOR FOOTBALL.

University of Chicago Eleven Bent the
University of Michigan.

Chicago, Nov. 20. In the big building
in which, five months ago, Sir. Bryan
was nominated for the presidency, 13,- -

000 cheering footbnll enthusiasts saw
the eleven of the University of Chicago

defeat the strong eleven of the Univer
sity in one of the most desperately con-

tested games ever played in Chicago, the
final score being 7 to 0. The result was

surprise to everybody.
Although the Chicago eleven professed

he utmost confidence in winning, yet
there was no such confidence by their
importers, who at best looked for them

to hold their opponents down to a small
score. To Horsdibergcr, Chicago's full
back, belongs the honor of winning the
game, fits punting was one ot tne ton- -
ures and his goal from the held, kicked

from the d line, went cleanly
between the goal posts. He easily out- -
lassed Hogg, the Ann Harbor full back.

and time and again his long kicks saved
is team. Chicago could do but little
ith Michigan's line, most of her gains

leing on end plays, in which she dis- -

Iaycd splendid interference, or by the
kicking of HorsohlH-rgcr- .

Hnmil nnd 1 irtli, the Chicago ends,
both distinguished themselves by sonic

cry pretty tackles. On the Michigan
side, Pingree, in the first half, was the

whole thing," the plucky little follow
seldom failing to make the required dis
tance. He was. however, forced to re- -

ire in the second half, his pluce being
taken by Herbert, who was equally of- -

ctive. Michigan made frequent use of
the famous Princeton tackle and guard

ack plays, which were very effective.
cry few tricks, however, were resorted

to by either side, both relying on straight,
hard football. One thing at least was
settled by the game, and that is that in-

door football is a success. The weather
outside was wet and windy, but the shel-
tering walls of the big Coliseum protect-
ed the plnyors and the crowd, nnd the
game was played on a field that was
ideal in its fooling. The noise was sim-
ply terrific. Every mother's son and
daughter seemed to lie possessed of a
tin horn and a determination to blow its
mouthpiece through the roofs. College

ells and songs of all kinds were start- -
d up with or without provocation nnd

at times the piny had to be stopped on
nccount ot the lmihility of the players to
ear tne signals.
Ihe line up was as follows:

Chicago Position Michigan
Firth Left End Farnheim
Mortimer Left Tackle Villa
Webb Left Guard Carr
Cavanaugh Center . . . .Wombacher
iooker Right Guard Bennett
Roby Right Tackle Ilenninger

Inmil Right End Greenlenf
lark Quarterback Herbert
iardner. .. .Lett Half Back .Pingree
oy Right Hilf Back Calley

Ilerschborger. .Full Buck . . Hogg

GALVESTON DEFEATED.

San Antonio Eleven Defeated Galves
ton by a Score of 0 to 0.

Galveston. Tex.. Nov. 2C (Special.)
Two thousand people witnessed the de
feat of the Galveston Royals at the
bands of the San Antonio eleven, at
Beach park, this evening by a score of

to 0. 'Ihe weather was fine and the
gridiron elastic. Both sides played a
luggisn game, devoid of brilliant ploys

or special features. The Galveston
team's ignorance of the rules lost them
the game on the quarter back kick in
the brst half, and the game d

from this to the finish without incident
of note. It happened in this way:

Quarter back Van Howard of San An
tonio took Left End Elskaridge's place
in left end, (smitn taking Howards
place, and Elskaridge dropped behind
Smith. Smith kicks on a fluke, and Els-
karidge runs forword. grabs the ball
and rushes to Galveston goal, scoring 4,

hile the Galveston team stands bewil
dered. Smith kicked a goal nnd settled
the story of the game.

VIRGINIA TEAM WON.
Richmond, Vn.. Nov. 20. The footbnll

eleven from the University of North
Carolina met with a crushing defeat here
today at e hands of Mieir old oppon
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ents from the University of Virginia

When play was called there were be-

tween 8000 and 10,000 persons eugcrly
scanning the field nnd endeavoring to the
utmost of their powers to make all the
noise possible. ne plays an inru;i(i
the game wore brilliant so far as irginia
wftH concerned, but she so far outclassed
her opponents that scoring was not n
difficult feature, nen tne iiis"
players got the ball it was forced towards
the goal by quick advances and hard
rushes. Particularly noticeable plays

mm lo hv Diibnev. Gronor and Hox
ton for Virginia nnd the most effective
work for Carolina whs tne tncM s ui
Green and Wright. Gronor made six
touchdowns, Dnbuey two and seven goals
wore kicked.

The game was umpired by Armstrong
of Y'nle. Bovard of Princeton acted as
a referee. The Virginia team and their
admirers own the city tonignt.

HOUSTON, C; GALVESTON, 0.

Houston, Tex.. Nov. 20. (Special.)

This afternoon, at Herald park, the Bull

high school eleven of Galveston and the
Olympics of Houston played the first
game of football thut hus been played in

this citv for years. Captain Druesedow
bucked the center for five yards; Smith
went around right end for a few more

Druesedow tried center again; the whole

Galveston team went down in a heap.

but Houston had another gain. Hons
ton's eaotain made an excellent run
around right end for a few more yards,
The ball was now on Galveston's
line, and, struggle lis they would, they
could not regain lost ground. Druesedow
bucked the line for five yards and scored
a touchdown. A goal was easily kicked
and the score was, Houston, t; tiiilvos-ton- .

0.
When time was called or the first

half the ball was on Galveston's
line.

The fiocond half was a struggle. First
the ball would be in Houston's territory
and then Galveston s. but the score re
mained the same to the end. Galveston
seemed to frighten the Houston boys
when the ball Was on the hitters d

line, and this was due to the fast run of
Cooke.

HALF BACK FATALLY TACKLED,
.ew loi-K-

, .Nov. U. Wulter Kline, a
boy, who resided with his

parents in Brooklyn, was killed iu a
game of football at Parade grounds this
afternoon, lie was a member of the
Seneca football team. The Senecas
played with the Manual Training School
ao. J. Rhuo being the right half back.
The hid was tackled aud thrown heavily
fo the ground. When he rose he was
hardly able to stand and fell almost im-
mediately, lie died soon after from an
intermit liomorrliiige.

DEFEATED THE INDIANS.
New York, Nov. 20. One of the most

interesting games of football that has
ever lieon played in this vicinity was that
which took place today on Manhattan
field between teams representing Brown
University and the Carlisle Indian
School, and which resulted in a score
of 22 to 14 in favor of Brown. There
were many exciting incidents, and al-

though the result was disastrous to the
Indians, their play was most excellent.
considering the hard work the eleven
have been doing during the season. The
magnificent work of Fultz and Gammon,
whose long and sensational runs were
the feature of the game, won the
for Brown.

BOSTON ATHLETES BEATEN.
Chicago. Nov. 20. The proud colors

of the lWiston Athletic association went
down in the mud In'fore the cherry and
black of the Chicago Athletic associa-
tion, the westerners winning by a score
of 12 to (i. The team that had beaten
Harvard and dimmed every color but the
blue of Yale, was defeated by an aggre-
gation of western players which were
scarcely a week old. The weather was
very unfavorable, but a large crowd was
present.

VANDERBILT, 10; SEWANEE, 4.
Nashville, Temi., Nov. 20. An im-

mense crowd witnessed the game this
afternoon between Vaiiderliilt and e.

The event called out society iu
force. The game was a clean one, both
teams playing good football and Vander-bil- t

won by a score of 10 to 4.

A GREAT HALF BACK.
Knoxville, Ten n., Nov. 20. Universi-

ty of Tennessee, 30; Central University
of Kentucky, O.

Nicklcn, left half buck of Tennessee,
made four touch downs, kicked five goals
and made ti run of ninety yards.

NAVAL CADETS DEFEATED.
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 20. The La Fay-

ette college eleven defeated tho naval
cadets here today by a score of 18 to (5.

The visitors did not score in the first half
nor tho cadets in the lust half.

A. AND M. BOYS WON.
Sherman, Tex., Nov. 20. (Special.)

One thousand spectators saw the crimson
and yellow of Austin College meet defeat
nt the hands of the red and white of
tho Agricultural and Mechanical College
in the first collegiate football gume play-
ed here this season. The score was:
First half, Agricultural and Mcchnnical
College, 0; Austin College 0; second hnlf,
Agricultural and Mechanical College, 10;
Austin College, 0. Tho average weight
of the Sherman team was 130 and the
Bryan Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege average 133.

OTllER (JAMES.
Chicago, Nov. 20. The game between

Northwestern University and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin resulted in a tie
0 to 0.

At Memphis Memphis A. C, 0; Nash-
ville A. C, 30.

At Pittsuhrg Duquesue, 0; Washing-
ton and Jefferson, 4.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg A. C, 0; Uni-
versity of West Virginia, 0.

At Baltimore Lehigh University, 20;
Maryland A. C, 0.

At Washington Columbia A. C, 20;
Army tenm of Fort Monroe, 0.

At Middleton, Conn. Now Jersey A.
C, 12; Wosleyan University, 10.

At Zanesville, O. Dennison Universi-
ty, 0; Zanesville A. C, 10.

Cincinnati Cincinnati University, 12;
Central University of Kentucky, 12.

At Springsficld, O. Wittenberg, 12;
Otterbein, O.

At Lafayette, Ind. rardue, 4; Uni-
versity of Illinois, 4.

At Lima, O. Howe Military School,
30; Hillsdale Coiiege, 0.

At Columbus, O. Kenyon College,
34; Ohio State School, 18.

At Detroit Albion College, 14; De-
troit Athletic Club. 10.

CROSS-COUNTR- RUN.
Franklin Field. Philadelphia. Nov. 20,
The annual cross-ocuntr- y run between

teams represtning Pennsylvania and Cor-
nell took place today previous to their
annual football game.

Oston of Pennsylvania won; Grant of
Pennsylvania, second; Torrence of Cor
nell, tnird.

HON. WM. KNIGHT WEDDED.
San Antonio. Tex., Nov. 20. Hon.

Wm. M. Knight, nssistant attorney gen-
eral of Texas, nnd Mrs. Francis A. Den-
ison were quietly married at 110 Jeffer
son street in this city this morning.
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E SANGUINARY FIGHTING

AN AID OF GEN. MACEO TELLS OF

THE FIGHTING IN THE KUBI

MOUNTAINS.

ima losi 10 a hum

And Twice as Many More Were Wound

edThe Insurgents Exploded a

Mine Beneath the Spaniards
"

With Frightful Results.

Chicuco. Nov. 20. The Tribune's
special from Jacksonville, Fin., says:

Col. Jose Reise, p of Gen
Maceo, wounded and on route to New

York ' for medical treatment and with
dispatches to tho junta, passed through
here yesterday. He says the fighting in

the Rubi hill portion of Pinnr del Rio

was tho most sanguinary of the war. Ho
claims that 2000 of Woyler's men were
killed n two days and twice as many

wounded.
Wovler wont to tho field with 35,000

men iu three columns. They found
Maceo entrenched in n crescent shaped
range of hills. When tit the foot of the
hills the Spaniards were met with a
withering fire that cut gups in their
ranks. Maceo's men shot from behind
trees nnd rocks, nnd gradually gave way
before the Spaniards, who were en
couraged by what they thought to be
victory. Suddenly a deafening explosion
out the air and the scene that followed

was somewhat like the mine horror at
Petersburg during the civil war. Horses
and men were blown high in the air and
fell to the earth dead. The dynamite
gun was touched off by John Lynn, for-

merly of this city, who is Maceo's elec-

trician.
In the mine explosion Col. Reis says

Weyler lost 1000 men killed aud about
1000 wounded.

NEWS FROM HAVANA.
Havana, Nov. 20. It transpires that

after the engagement fought iu the Rubi
hills between Uio Spanish forces under
Cnpt. Gen. Weyler and tho insurgents
under Maceo, the Spanish commander- -

and his stuff wore without provi
sions for thirty-si-x hours. The train
with the supplies on board was detained,
but Gen. Weyer would not await its ar
rival and urged his troops onward re-
gardless of the absence of the provision
train.

Andrade Colonia, the leader of the rev
olutionists in the province of Matanzus,
when tne insurgents broke out, and sen-
tenced to death for rebellion and bmuo- -

cide, was executed ut 5 o'clock this after-
noon.

Col. Zaniora, in command of the Car
denas district of the province of Matan
zus, has caused the arrest of ur. 1 edro
llevin, Benito Jose Maribenu, a lawyer,
and Muuricio Orbeda, mi employe of the
Ciirilonns railway. The arrests were the
esult of disclosures contained iu the let

ters recently found upon the persons of
some captured insurgents.

Cunt. Gen. We.vler lias issued orders
o the fanners in the province of Pinnr
el Rio. Havana and Matanzas, to carry

the new crop of corn to the garrisoned
towns and tho railway officials have been
instructed to provide the farmers
with curs and mules with which to facil-litat- e

transportation. The com will be
sent to the commanders of the Spanish
columns and will be used for military
purposes. Those commanders may buy
tho corn at current prices or mny admit
it on deposit.

After Deoemlier 20 all corn found
stored on the farms or elsewhere with-
out the knowledge mid consent of the
military commanders will be considered
contraband of war and the farmers so
withholding it will be criminally prose
cuted.

Gen. Figoro. commanding the Fizarro
regiment of cavalry, reports having dis-

persed mi insurgent force at San .lose do
Vieta. this province. The enemy left
nine killed on tho field and the troops,
captured a quantity of arms and ammu-- J

nition.
A dispatch received hove from Lieut.

Col. Durnngo says ho lias encountered
an insurgent force at the Mora farm,
near Cano, province of Havana. He
adds that his troops compelled the enemy
to retire, leaving ten killed on tho field
and carrying away miiny wounded.

INSURGENT LEADER SHOT.
Havana, Nov. 20. Antonio Lopez,

former leader of tho revolutionists in
Matanzas, was shot this afternoon, hav-
ing remained twenty-fou- r hours previous-
ly in a chapel according to law.

CAPTURED BY A GUNBOAT.
Madrid, Nov. 20. An official dispatch

..ere from Havana says Spanish
guuliout Burncua has captured three
boiits laden with insurgents arms and
ninmiinincn in the Majari river, province
of Sau'iugo de Cuba.

LADY RUSSELL LIBEL SUIT.

Earl Russell's Relations With a Chinese
Servant Aired.

London, Nov. 20. At the Old Bailey
today, Justice Hawkins presiding, the
trial of Lady Selina Scott, mother of
Countess Russell; John Cockerton, nn
engineer; Frederick' Knsk, a groom, and
William Aylott, a valet, charged with
criminal libel by Earl Russell, was re-

sumed.
Lady Scott, who wns nt court at an

early hour, was smartly dressed and
wore a long, sable mantle. When she
entered the prisoner's dock her maid os-

tentatiously handed her a bottle of
smelling salts. The court was densely
crowded, more interest apparently being
taken in the case today than upon any
previous days of the taking of testimony.

The of Earl RuBsell
was continued, the main feature of the
early part of the day's proceedings be-

ing questions put to witness regarding
his relations with a Chinese servant.

During these interrogations the earl
admitted that he had spent 500 pounds
sterling in employing detectives to watch
his wife. The of Earl
Russell also brought up the famous let-

ter from "Lady X" which figured in the
previous suit. This missive was read in
court. It developed that the author wastv PnrrtifFnn nmi showed that it was
she who told the storv of Earl Russell
and the Chinaman, who, she said, was
cleverly reshipped to Unina ty tne lion,
Liulnh Stanlev

The earl admitted that he at one time
employed a Chinese boy whom he
brought with him from San Francisco,
but the witness denied nil the allegations
of impropriety.

When questioned regarding Professor
Santnyana of Harvard. Jiari uusseu said
he had never heard of bis having another
name.

Earl Russell's evidence was, in the
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main, an emphatic denial of the state- -

tnents ly me ninie "
The case was then adjourned.

"LAYING" FOUEACH OTHER.
London. Nov. 20.- -A Berlin dispatch to

the Morning Post says:
Signer Crispi, the former Italian pre-mie- r,

in an autograph letter to a Chnst-a- u

uezaar. declares that it is an illusion
that Europe is in favor of

to suppose
The ambitious and revengefulneace.

powers, says Signer Crispi are only wait-

ing until success is assured to plunge
Europe into war.

FRENCH DIPLOMAT DEAD. '

Paris. Nov. 20.--M. Francis Victor
Emmanuel Rego, formerly trench

at Berne, is dead. lie was born
in 1812 and was a nephew of the famous

litterateur and statesman. Lteinne Rego.

In 1SS!) he represented trance at iier- -

ftcr Sendan he was a member of the
government of the national defense.

EM1L ARTON EXAMINED.
Paris, Nov. 20. Emil Arton was ex-

amined before a magistrate this after-
noon as the first witness to a trial which
is creating a universal sensation because
of the belief that Arton holds tho key to
the whole unsavory Panama scandals.

The question on a11 siu's ls' wl"
reveal all he knows.

THIRTY PERSONS KILLED.
Berlin, Nov. 20.- -A dispatch from

Breslnu soys that thirty persons were
killed last evening in a colliery explosion
at Zengorze, Russian Poland.

STRIKING MINERS COMPLAIN.

They Want the Military Withdrawn
From the LcadvHIc Minos.

Leadville. Col., Nov. 20.-- Tho Cloud
City Miners' Union has issued an address
to Governor Melutyre and to the people
of Colorado which attempts to show that
a conspiracy exists among the mine own
ers for the purpose of keeping the state
troops in Leadville until tho union is dis
organized. The miners disclaim respon-
sibility for the Coronado aud other out
rages that have occurred here uud offer
to guard property nnd aid in maintaining
peace if the tioops are withdrawn. The
address says:

"The presence of tho militia iu Lead
ville so far will cost the people of the
Btate some $200,000. Every day that
they remain here will add something over
$2000 to this sum. and it must all be
paid from tuxes. Will the state further
lend its aid to such tremendous cost to
destroy and crush organized labor to
assist one class of citizens, strong and
powerful, against another class of citi
zens, weak and humble in comparison .'

The miners are ready and willing to
restrain nnd consider any reasonable
proposition looking toward a settlement.
They will meet the operators in a spirit
of fairness and justice. They can not,
of course, and ought not to consent to
the destruction ot the union, for that
is the bulwark of their safety. It stands
between respectable labor life and tramn
life.

"Neither can they consent to perform
their hard and exhaustive labor under
ground, its constant hardships and face
its ma n i fold dungers for less wages than
will supply them with the necessities of
life.

"These two things are nil they demand.
!l they ask is the right of the union.

the right for themselves, to live."

TEXAS CONFERENCE.
Bastrop, Tex., Nov. 27. The third day

of the Texas conference was opened ut
U o'clock this morning, Bishop Hendrix,
presiding, juevotional exercises were led
by Rev. D. H. Hotchkiss. Communica-
tions from Mrs. R. Y. llnrgrave. general
secretary of Woman's Parsonage and
Misionary society, was read.

heven young men, 15. W. Allen. K. 1 .

Newsoin. N. K. Kimble, M. L. Lin-lsley- ,

E. A. Potts. W. R. Campoll and G. B.
Garrett, came to the railing about the
altar nnd wore received by Bishop Hend
rix into lull connection. This, was u
most thrilling solemn nnd interesting
ceremony, as those ministers submitted
themselves to the searching questions ns
to their spiritual condition nnd received
strong sympathy and wise counsel from
their senior father in the ministerial
field.

A BABY ON THE DOOR STEP.
Waco. Tex.. Nov. 27. (Special.) Some

body put a boy baby on the front door
step of the residence of Mr. J. F. Toland,
No. 024 South First street, lust night.
Tho child, after being aroused, cried for
food. Mrs. Toland bus a young baby of
her own, nnd she allowed the waif to
divide her baby's nourishment. Tho wnif
is nbout-- month old. It had a $10 bill
pinned on its dress. Mrs. Toland says
she will apply to tho county court for pa-
pers of guardianship and raise the baby
tor her own.

RELEASED ON BOND.
Cleburn, Tex., Nov. 27. W. H. Hiskey,

who shot Jack Sharkey, the brakemnn,
night before Inst, gave bond today in the
sum of $1000 and was released. Physi-
cians say the wounded man can not live.

NEW LAAV FIRM.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 20. Assistant

United States Attorney General J. M.
Dickinson announced todny that be had
formed a partnership with Judge Claude
Waller of the Second district circuit
court of this city and that the firm would
bo attorneys for the Louisville and
Nnshville railway, taking the place just
vacated by Ed Baxter.

Judge Waller's resignation is in the
hands of Governor Turney, who will ap-
point bis successor.

KENTUCKY OFFICIAL RETURN'S.

Canvassing Board's Count Gives McKin-le- y

281 Plurality Contests Trobable.

Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 27. The state
canvassing board, consisting of state au-
ditor, secretary of state and attorney
general, met at noon todny to canvass
the returns of the recent election. In
view of the threats to contest the elec-
tion of the twolve republican electors,
great interest was felt in the meeting.
The canvassing board had already foot-
ed returns and read them with explana-
tions of their action in cases where the
returns were technically irregular. In
every case they had waived unimportant
technicalities and counted returns as
made. The democrats received greater
benefits than republicans from this
course. The official footing gives Cash,
the leading republican elector, 218,171
votes and Smith, the leading democratic
elector, 217,800 votes. McKinley's off-
icial plurality in the state is 281. Smith,
who headed the Bryan electoral ticket,
defeats Wedding nnd Howes, the two
lowest McKinley electors, who are tied
The electoral college will decide which of
these electors shall vote. The counting
gives McKinley Kentucky by 281 plural- -

"y unu iwene out oi inineen electors,
The canvass of congressional returns
mnde no change. Under the state lnw
thirty days after the canvass is given in
which to file notice of contest. No such
notice has yet been given by either side.

Suter, representing the silver demo-
crats before the state board, stated to
tne Associated I'ress representative that

' eleven contests of seats of republican
electors were prepared and would be filed
by Monday.

.tr

GREEN RETURNS 1EIAS

REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN IS BACK

FROM A VISIT TO MAJOR

M'KINLEY.

II IMS
.

GAMPAI6N EXPLAINED.

It Was a Scheme to Keep Hogg nuu'
Bailey Out of Indiana He' Refuses

to Talk of the Grant Letter.
Other Poiitics.

Dallas. Tex.. Nt 9?ra....:..i
Hon. E. II. R. Green, chairman of the
republican state .executive committee
arrived home tonight from Canton, Q.'
where he had called upon President-elec- t
McKinley. Mr. Green seemed well
pleased with the result of bis visit to
Canton. Among other things he said:

"The campaign is a thing of the past
und there is no barm in discussing it."

"Did you really believe there was a
possibility of the, republicans carrying
Texas?"

"No, not for a second. We were play- -

ini: Tor hiirh sinkon Tn.linnn t.,nu .i...' - " - mm. niu ij I Ut

doubtful column, and Bailey, Hogg abd
other itilvir lcndi-r- knM.,i t...- swni-u 1UI
speaehes in that state. They were to
furnish the oratory and help win the
Hoosier state for Bryan. I visited Chi-
cago before the Fort Worth convention.
Hon. Mark Ilanna urged me to accept
the state chairmanship. I refused, say-
ing that I was not a politician. Mr.
Ilanna insisted and finally toll me that
if I would accept the position the nn- -

linitnl '.nt.,,,,!.., S.. - t
to conduct a vigorous campaign. We
talked the mutter over nnd I reconsid-
ered on the promise that an experienced
politician from the north would be sent
along. I wns inexperienced in politic;
nnd I insisted on a man that 1 could
trust. Gen. J. N. Huston was agreed
upon hv Mr. lliiiinii nnd n i?iiitlimnn
high iii the councils of the republican
party whoso mime 1 shall not make pub- -

of this gentleman, who is his personal
and political friend. ThiagH looked
shaky in Indiana and we decided that a
red hot and aggressive campaign in Texas
would force Messrs. Baily, Hogg & Co.
to remain nt homo, and also force the na-

tional democratic committee to send a big
campaign fund to the state. The plan
was successful. We spent $30,000 in
Texas, and made it so interesting for
tho silver democrats that they kept ont
of Indiana. The fact is, we assisted the
Texas democrats to 'pull the log' of
Chairman J. K. Jones."

"Did Jones' committee send a cam-
paign fund into Texas?"

"Mark Ilanna told me that ho under
stood $100,000 was sot aside for Texas
in order to keen tho state from
into the hands of tho republicans. Oui
crent fight was made in Texas so o
for the purpose of compelling democra
to keen their heavy guns at home and
to compel Senator Jones and his com-

mittee to divide up their campaign funds
instead of concentrating the cash iu
the doubtful state of Indiana. We were
successful. Huston came to .Texas at
my request. He was recommended by
two of the greatest republican leaders
of tho country, nnd our sole object was
known only to Ilanna, Huston and'mr-self.- "

"What about the Grant-Husto- n letter,
Mr. Green?"

"When I nccepted the state chairman-
ship nt Fort Worth, I stated that I wai
a worker, not a talker. I make the sanif
reply to the question you have propound-
ed. 'I am n worker, and not a talker.' "

"About federal patronage; what have
you to say about this very important
party issue?"

"In my opinion two important consular
appointments will fall to Texans. Of
course, I can not anticipate the lucky
ones."

Chnirmnn Green declined to discuss
the Grant-Husto- n episode. However,
he bluntly stated that Gon. Huston was
his friend, nnd that he assumed all re-
sponsibility for his presence in
Texas during the campaign.

Speaking of Chas. Hedges ho said:
"Hodges is in Washington city in charge
of tho arrangements for the inaugural
ball. His futher and Senator John Sher-
man fire olnso frionHn tf thn nAiMin
elect and no doubt Mr. Hedges will have
smooth sailing after March 4, 1897."

He intimated to the reporter that at
least throe contests had been decided
upon in Texas. He declines to name the
districts, but it is understood that Slny-do- n,

Henry nnd Cooper will be compelled
to fight to retain seats in the next con-
gress.

MISSOURI'S COMPLETE VOTE.
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov.. 20. The sec-

retary of state has completed the count
of vote for presidential electors in Mis-
souri. The total vote was 674,018, di-

vided ns follows: Democratic, 303.632;
republican, 304,040; prohibitionists, 2169;
socia list-l- a bpr, 010; Palmer-Buckne- r,

2333; national prohibition, 292.
Bryan electors had 58,712 votes more

than McKinley nnd 53,280 more than
nil combined.

ANOTHER DAY AT CANTON.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 20. Today's weath-

er was warm and bright and Maj. Mc-
Kinley mnde the most of it. The major
nnd Mrs. McKinley had an early morn-
ing drive, then, while the major went to
church, Mrs. McKinley and several
ladies continued the drive. Mother Mc-
Kinley's carriage, with some of her
household, accompanied them. After the
services the major nnd Mrs. McKinley
drove to the home of their old friend,
Mrs. Mary Lester Reynolds, where an
informal dinner was hold.

In the nfternoon the major took a
walk, finally landing nt the home of his
mother in time for tea, where a portion
of the evening wns fpent.

The only callers of prominence were
Senator W. D. Wnshburn nnd wife ef
Minnesota.

PROBABLY FATALLY SHOT
Cleburne, Tex., Nov. 26. (Speeial.)

night, about 10 o'clock. nr the
Santa Fo, Jack Shnrkri and W. K.
Hisker engaged in a fight, and during
its progress Sharkri was shot in the neck,
the IkiII passing downward, lodging
ngainst, or injuring the spinal cord, fromthe effects of which be has been para-
lyzed since it occurred, nnd it is feared
be will die. Both are brakemen a the
Santa Fo. Hisker is in jail.

DAMAGES AWARDED.
Sun Antonio, Tex., Nov. 27. (Special.)
Judgment for $10,000 damages was

rendered in favor of Lillian W. Russell
ngainst the San Antonio nnd Gulf Shore-ruilrou- d

in the Forty-fift- h distrlet court
today for the killing of her hnsbasi.


